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This is your
Business Building
guide to success,
read through it
often!
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Football Analogy
It starts with the Recruiter and what he believes.
They are totally Sold-out to the: Opportunity - Benefits – The Process.
They are: Enthusiastic – Passionate – Bold – Determined.
They have a: No quit and Do or die attitude. Quitting is not an option.
It is: Serious business, not a hobby – Their job to be successful, whatever it takes.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Recruiting
A Successful Recruiter’s #1 objective is to get in front of as many prospects as fast as possible so they can
present their opportunity.
A Successful Recruiter knows exactly what they are looking for and they aggressively go after it.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Football Process

Power of Six Process

Jogging

90 Day Blitz

Weight training

1-on-1’s*

------------------------------------------

3-ways*

Technique

Discover Tour Event(s)

Learn the Playbook

*Initially with your Sponsor or upline Leader.
------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------

Power of Six Process Training

Drills to apply techniques

Vollara Events & Meetings

Formation & play training

------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------

Social Media

Light scrimmage & run throughs

-----------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------

Host Reward events

Hard hitting scrimmages

Mixers

-----------------------------------------

------------------------------------------

Regular season games

Health fairs, Expos, Etc.

------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------

Championship Game

Your Championship Goal

Recruiting includes inviting prospects to attend and observe the Process.

Recruiting includes inviting prospects to attend and observe the Process.
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Aerus/Vollara’s 4 Corners of a Successful Business
1. A competitive business strategy
2. Adequate finances
3. Processes, systems, and controls
4. Great people

Who We Are: Our Values/Our DNA
Compassionate:
For us, business is about relationships. We truly care about people, and our commitment is
apparent in everything we do-from charitable acts of kindness to a welcoming, peopleoriented culture.

Grounded:
Our company is strong, knowing, and dependable, with over 90 years of extraordinary
accomplishments behind us. Our history is rich with solid, proven systems for even greater
success.

Inspiring:
We are passionate about our work. We empower people to dream big dreams, to improve
their lives, and to control their own destinies.

Driven:
We are committed to success. We drive ourselves with energy, agility, and force to create
better lives for our customers and distributors, and we act on our goals with relentless
discipline and focus.

Stewards:
We are leaders and caretakers of the planet, of healthy lives, and of the hopes of our people.
We take our responsibility seriously. We are dedicated to honoring the trust placed in us and
to being good global citizens.
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Branding & Market / Why We Excel
Benefit Statements
1. Uncompromising Health

TM

a. Our products offer whole health, naturally: They improve physical health, and they purify the
environment and conserve resources with cutting-edge technologies.

2. The Freedom to Hope

TM

a. Using proven tools and strategies, we help people improve their economic health. We inspire
people to help and to unleash their dreams confidently.

3. Empower Your Best Self

TM

a. With our products and systems, we offer people the choice to create the life they dream of and
to be the best they can be; to make a positive difference in their own lives, in the lives of those
they love, and in our world.

Why We Are the Best!
Point of Innovation
Our company is designed to help people flourish in every way – to be difference makers.
Our product range, our business strategies, and our support systems are all engineered
to nurture an unlimited future.

Our Strategy? It’s About You and Your Success!
•
•
•
•
•
•

We show you how to earn and learn as you build an executive income
Proven track record of growing businesses
Full training and support
Complete suite of web based tools
Products customers want and will pay for
Attractive business for forward looking entrepreneurs

Vollara has designed this entire program so that their success is totally
dependent on the Members success. If we win, they win. If we make
money, they make money. If we have a positive impact on lives, then
they have a positive impact on lives. Therefore, they do everything
possible to insure our success. What other company does that?
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Closing comments on who we are and why you want to be a part:
Vollara will be the most powerful force in the Health, Wellness, Green
Technology, and Home Based Business Opportunities in North America.
Expand your Vollara business throughout your state by Sponsoring individuals in
each town, city, and county. Simply go out and tell prospects you are looking for
a representative to be that person in their area to head up Vollara’s Membership
expansion and then teach them how to develop a personal Membership group
by following The Process initially starting with the 90 Day Blitz.
Never hesitate to share Vollara’s values and culture. People all over North
America want to be a part of something that makes a positive difference.
It’s more about changed lives than the money. We always hope we can meet a
need you or someone you know might have. It may be related to their health
and wellness or about their concern for our environment or it might have to do
with someone’s financial situation. We are all about making a positive difference
in everyone’s life that we touch.
Our Discovery Tours are fun and primarily center around fellowship, building
relationships, and introducing members and prospects to the awesome products
and opportunity available to members. As we all know, a Vollara membership
has its privileges. That’s what Discovery is all about.
We will meet you right where you are at, so everyone has a chance to succeed.
We want to invest in your life and help you become your best you; maximizing
your value and worth to yourself, your family, and the people around you.
We want to celebrate life with you.
We want to provide that opportunity that allows you to stretch yourself. To be
more than you ever thought you could be.
We all want health, wealth (wealth has multiple definitions), Love, and
Happiness. We can help you in some of these areas.
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Vollara - It’s Really Very Simple
1. Vollara is an online wholesale membership club that focuses on premier
Health, Wellness and Green Technology products for personal and home use.
2. Nobody can become a member or purchase any products unless they are
sponsored by a current member.

3. Vollara has a commission plan where members can get a monthly check from
Vollara for every purchase made by every member in their membership
Family Tree. Relate to what it would mean if Sam’s or Costco did this. WOW

4. It’s simple, if you are interested in getting a monthly check from Vollara
EVERY MONTH (residual income), build a Membership Group!

5. Oh by the way, memberships are free and there is a 30-Day Money Back
Guarantee on every product. No way to lose.

6. This is the cool part. Once you have built a Membership Group you will
continue to get checks every month even if you aren’t working the business.
It works this way because Vollara has consumable products that members
buy every month because the products work and members like them.

7. It’s easy to share something so simple especially since we have a membership
building Process that is already working for members across North America.

In life, listen and watch for that moment in your life when it’s
time to move out and take action – Now is the time!

I’m looking for:
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1. 6 people in my current organization (at
least one in six separate legs, so that means
it doesn’t make any difference what level
you are in our Family Tree.)
2. PLUS 6 NEW people;
Who will commit to doing ___* 10-minute
Opportunity Presentations per week with
NEW prospects using the Membership
Recruiting Brochure and commit to working
the “Power of Six 90 Day Blitz”.
*This number is to be determined by you and I
ask that you be willing to be accountable to the
Team for the commitment you are making.

01/30/17

Why 6
Go to:
www.LearnToLiveSmart.com
Click on:
Archives
Business
Growth Calculator
Prior to a prospect becoming a WM or BM use the calculator to
show ONLY how Memberships can multiply exponentially using
the Power of Six. Do not refer to income projections. Income
projections are only for WM and BM.

This is your
Business Building
guide to success,
read through it
often!
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1
“The purpose of step 1 is to create enough curiosity so that the prospect
wants to know more now or later. I always say I hope the prospect is so
excited or intrigued that they can’t sleep that night.”

The first step is always the invite. Here are a few samples you
might consider using. Feel free to add a few of your own. Use
whatever invite you feel the most comfortable. Feeling
comfortable with your invite is key. Work on being good at this.
The most power invite you have is to simply tell your story.
Sample Invites:
“Our company (my company) is expanding in this area and I am looking for a representative. I’ve watched you
and I would like to show you what I am looking for and see if there is a fit. Do you have 10-15 minutes.”
“Our company (my company) is expanding in this area and I am looking for a representative. I’m not from this
area and I don’t know people. Since you live here (since you are in business in this area) could I show you
what I’m looking for and you may be able to help me out. Do you have 10 minutes.”
“(name of person), I need your help. Our company (my company) is expanding in this area and I’m looking for
a representative. Could I show you what I’m looking for (doing) and maybe you might know someone I could
talk to.”
“(name of person), I am so excited about what I have found, that I can’t keep it to myself. I’ve just got to tell
you about it. Are you busy right now?”
If they say No. Then ask if you could leave the Membership brochure so they can look at it later. Before you
give it to them, circle 3 or 4 things in the brochure as a high light. Follow up if you can within the next week.
Don’t expect much of a return on your time just by handing out a bunch of brochures. It is 99.9% more
effective when you make a 10 presentation with the brochure and you can quadruple your success by
Following-up with everyone you give a presentation to.
Write your own invites:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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On the way to the 1-on-1 presentation or meeting I do 2 things.
1. I read over the Entrepreneur Survey. This helps get me in the right frame of
mind. It’s all about making a difference in people’s lives.

National Entrepreneur Survey
1. If you stay on the path you are now on, will your life be any different in 5 years?
2. If money was not an issue would your life look any different today? Would you be doing something else?
3. Do you ever feel like you are just a number, spending all your time building someone else’s dream and not
enough time building your own dream?
4. Do you ever feel like you are never in the right place at the right time, always just missing out?
5. Do you keep your options open to earn additional money and create financial and time freedom from your
home on a part time basis, would that be worth checking-out?
6. If a company was expanding in your area and offered an opportunity to not only change your life financially but
also give you an opportunity to have a positive difference in the lives of other people would you be interested in
checking it out?
“In my first year, part time, I was able to match my corporate salary and I paid off $18,000 in debt.”

Amy Martin; mother

“I live a free life. I’m able to volunteer helping inner city kids and I can do that working 20 hours per week from
home.” Brian Ellsworth, former building contractor
“After being a big skeptic, I’m a believer now. I can’t believe the kind of lifestyle I’m able to afford for my family.”
John Bender; Mechanical Engineer

“This company has paid my family over $3 million…”

Jane Gillen; Wife, Mother, and Businesswomen

We are expanding in this area and we’re looking for great people who want to achieve
financial independence while being in business for themselves.

2. I listen to or watch the Business Video. The QR code is on the brochure or go
to https://vimeo.com/185270270

The Presentation:
1. Share briefly why You are building a business and the steps that lead to it.
2. Your objective is to create enough curiosity that you can go to Step 2 today or later.
3. Set the stage by talking about Membership Clubs and their referral programs. Use as
an example Sam’s or Costco and what it would be like to get a check from them each
month if they had a program like Vollara. This is a key point to get across because
Vollara does offer this opportunity!
4. Then simply go through the brochure. Highlight in red several things on each page.
5. Use the product pages to share your own product testimony and what you like/love.
6. Remember you are primarily looking for Business Members, but you will take either.
7. Use the Brochure Insert to summarize, then briefly share the Support Materials.

Support Materials:
1.

Proof Book (I usually don’t leave this behind unless I am sure I will pick it up later.)
a.

2.
3.
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Order from you back office

Bonus Car and travel Collage
USA TODAY article on 9 Tax Tips for the SelfEmployed
a. Go to www.LearnToLiveSmart.com
i. Click on documents 2, 3, above) and print.

Use these support materials or anything you choose
that would enhance/validate your presentation.
Remember, the presentation should never exceed 15
minutes. Preferably it will never exceed 10 minutes.
Make sure you control the presentation. You only
have 10-15 minutes, so you don’t have time for
questions or comments during your presentation.
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Share your love of the club!
Refer a friend and get rewarded. $10 e-gift card for you. $20 e-gift card for them.*
Enter your email to get a referral link to share.
You must be a member to redeem e-gift cards.

Share more, earn more!
1. Share your personal referral link with as many friends as you’d like. The more, the merrier! This link is unique to you,
so only you can share it.
2. For every friend who joins, we’ll send you a $10 e-gift card.
3. To redeem, you must be a Sam’s Club member with a registered account on SamsClub.com.
* Refer a Friend to join Sam's Club online through SamsClub.com/referafriend and get a $10 e-gift card when the friend joins as a new member
online using the referral link. This referral link is unique to the member's account and can only be shared by the member. $10 e-gift card will be
provided by email to the email address registered with your membership on SamsClub.com. E-gift card may not be used to pay for membership
fees, travel purchases or select services. Gift card can be redeemed at SamsClub.com or in-club using the steps provided on the e-gift card
site. Refer a Friend $10 e-gift card offer is valid online only. E-gift card can only be used in U.S. clubs with a U.S. membership, excluding
Puerto Rico. Walmart and Sam's Club associates are not eligible for this offer.
© 2000-2016, Sam's West, Inc. All rights reserved.

Google: Amazon Prime, Marriott, Airlines, Dollar Shave Club, etc. and print out their referral programs.

Join the Club and watch great things happen!
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Vollara

A new way to shop for your health.
Save hundreds, even thousands of dollars, as you
build better health for you and your family
Make a positive difference spreading the word
and being rewarded financially

Check us out!

Brochure Insert
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

It’s Really Very Simple
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Vollara is an Online Wholesale Membership Club.
Members can earn substantial money every month.
You will be a part of making a positive difference in people’s lives.
It doesn’t cost anything to become a member. Why not join?
It’s simple and a win-win for everyone.
Family Tree Compensation.

After you have mentioned 1 – 6 above, then draw a Family Tree in this
area to illustrate Family Tree Compensation. After you have made the
drawing, circle the whole Family Tree and tell the prospect they can
earn a 5% - 35% monthly commission on everything purchased each
month by every member in their Membership group regardless of
whether they sponsored them or not. Close with #7 below.

7. History has proven that once people are made aware of these products they will buy
them and will continue to buy them.

We will help you sponsor your first 6 members.
Refer to “Quick Start”.

You can
print this
page and
cut to fit
as an
insert for
the
brochure.

The following
page is what I
print on the
backside of
the insert.

It’s Really Very Simple
1. Vollara is an Online Wholesale Membership Club.
2. Members can earn substantial money every month.
3. You will be a part of making a positive difference in
people’s lives.
4. It doesn’t cost anything to become a member. Why not
join?
5. It’s simple and a win-win for everyone.
6. Family Tree Compensation.

7. History has proven that once people are made aware of
these products they will buy them and will continue to
buy them.

We will help you sponsor your first 6 members.
Refer to “Quick Start”
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Who We Are: Our Values/Our DNA
Compassionate: For us, business is about relationships.
We truly care about people, and our commitment is apparent
in everything we do-from charitable acts of kindness to a
welcoming, people- oriented culture.

Grounded: Our company is strong, knowing, and
dependable, with over 90 years of extraordinary
accomplishments behind us. Our history is rich with solid,
proven systems for even greater success.

Inspiring: We are passionate about our work. We empower
people to dream big dreams, to improve their lives, and to
control their own destinies.

Driven: We are committed to success. We drive ourselves
with energy, agility, and force to create better lives for our
members, and we act on our goals with relentless discipline
and focus.

Stewards: We are leaders and caretakers of the planet, of
healthy lives, and of the hopes of our members. We take our
responsibility seriously. We are dedicated to honoring the
trust placed in us and to being good global citizens.

When you become a part of Vollara, you not only
help yourself but you are a part of helping those
who can’t help themselves. Vollara and the Learn To
Live Smart Team support with some of our profits
the following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
Americares
She Is More Than

02/17/17

This is your
Business Building
guide to success,
read through it
often!
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2
Always have easy access to Step 2 materials when you are making your 10-15 minute presentation just in case
the prospect has time (and you have time) and wants to get more information.

Follow-up is vital to the success of your business. It has been proven
that your business will grow 80% faster if you follow-up with everyone
within 72 hours.
The Purpose of Step 2 is to provide the prospect with more information
with a special emphasis on the “Power of Six Process” on page 2.
“Fill in the Blanks” section shows the simplicity of growth.
The “Projected Growth…” section shows the power of just going 4 – 5
generations out in your Family Tree.
The “Below you will see how the numbers…” section shows the power
of leverage, duplication, and the real potential you have to succeed and
build a monthly residual income. Go to the Growth Calculator in the
Archives section under Business at www.LearnToLiveSmart.com.
Support Materials that you might us are the Product Catalogs and the
Compensation Plan Overview. You can order both from your back
office. I use these catalogs just to show all the products available. If I
have my computer, then I show the product information from my
Vollara website. I also may use the “Travel Collage” that you can print
off at www.LearnToLiveSmart.com.
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Learn To Live Smart
My Story
Vollara
“Disruptive Entrepreneurship”

An Online Wholesale Membership Club that specializes in Health, Wellness, & Green Technology
1. Vollara is a division of Aerus Holdings, a multinational company based in Dallas, TX with a 93-year history of
success. NASCAR, MLB, NBA, NFL, X-Games, and ESPN purchase products from Aerus’ many divisions.
2. Several of Vollara’s proprietary products were developed working directly with NASA and the Space Foundation.
3. Vollara eliminates the guess work in what health and wellness products to buy for you and your family!
4. Vollara sells their Proprietary products through an Online Wholesale Membership Club. www.myvollara.com/_____________
5. Vollara provides real solutions for real problems people in America face every day. Financial and Nutritionally!
6. Vollara offers a part time or full time home based online business giving individuals the opportunity to earn
substantial money with an unlimited generational compensation plan.
7. How would you answer these 7 questions?
90% of over 300 people surveyed answered yes to most of these questions!!

8. Vollara has started a Membership Drive which is opening an
Opportunity for their Members to make some great money.

1. Are you ever concerned about the food your family eats?
2. Do you think you need to eat more fruits & vegetables?
3. Do you ever feel tired and fatigued – need more energy?
4. Would you like to lose weight & inches with no strict diet?
5. Would you like improved mental focus and clarity?
6. Would you be interested in an easy & affordable solution?
7. Do you keep your options open to earn additional money?

Enrollment - 2 Membership Choices
Wholesale Member
1. Free Membership

Wholesale Buyer

2. Online Wholesale buying privilege
3. No requirements or qualifications

To become a Member,
you must be Sponsored
by a current Member.

Business Member

BM

Do you want to make a little or a lot of money?

1. Free first year Business Membership.

$29 annually thereafter.

2. Earn 5% to 35% commission on all purchases by every

person in your Membership Group – All Generations.

4. Eligible to attend a Discovery tour

3. Qualify for a FREE Car, Vacations, and other incentives.

5. Host Rewards opportunity

4. Your choice: Do you want to earn a little or a lot of money?
5. $3,000 - $6,000 Income Tax savings possible in first year.

“Power of Six” Process
5 – 7 hours per week

6. Training, Step by Step guide, Mentor provided at no cost.
7. Vollara inventories the products, takes the orders, collects the
money, ships the products, provides a Customer Service department,
and provides you with a personal Vollara website.

Our Power of Six Process is designed to help you create great
physical health and earn a monthly income plus a Free Car
within 18 months working 5-7 hours per week. Plus, you will
have a positive impact on people’s lives!

8. Business Members sponsor new members and they build a
Personal Membership Group. We are not out selling products.
9. Easy to follow Proven Process that results in success.
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“Power of Six” Process – Everybody agrees to do 2 things.
1. Personal Auto Delivery of at least 1 Vollara “Nutrition” product. (35-40 pts. We suggest Re:Sults, Re:Vive and/or EFL.)
2. Immediately start the “Power of Six Process - 90 Day Blitz” with a Goal to find 2 – 6 Business
Members who want to make money and follow this Process. Find 2 if you want to make a little
money, 4 if you want to make good money, or 6 if you want to make a lot of money.
Fill in below a couple of possible Business Members from the people you know who would like to make some extra money.

Fill in the Blanks
(Each name represents a Business Member who agrees to do the “Power of Six” Process. We suggest everyone join the Apprentice Program!)

1

2

3

4

5

6

Projected Growth based on finding 2, 4, or 6 Business Members (BM) who Follow the Process
Find 2 BM who follow the “Power of Six” Process and develops 4 – 5 generations then you can expect 30 – 62 BM
working the Process PLUS many more WM and BM just buying the products which you also get paid a commission.
Find 4 BM who follow the “Power of Six” Process and develops 4 – 5 generations then you can expect 340 – 1,364 BM
working the Process PLUS 100’s more WM and BM just buying the products which you also get paid a commission.
Find 6 BM who follow the “Power of Six” Process and develops 4 – 5 generations then you can expect 1,554–9,330 BM
working the Process PLUS 100’s more WM and BM just buying the products which you also get paid a commission.
If you use energy drinks, a $30B market or you need to lose weight, a $64B market or you need to improve your nutrition with
fruit & vegetable supplements, a $37B market or you need to add more money to your monthly income, 63%+ in the USA or you
are conscious about saving the environment, a $30B market or you are interested in drinking healthy water, a $60B market or you
want to breath pure air in your home a $3B market, then getting a free Vollara Member is absolutely a no brainer.

Vollara can pay these commissions because they don’t have the expense of advertising or
marketing or the expense of selling their products through retail stores.

Below you will see how the numbers multiply exponentially. Numbers don’t lie!
Membership Group Development
Think of it like a Family Tree

1st Generation Business Members
2nd Generation Business Members
3rd Generation Business Members
4th Generation Business Members
5th Generation Business Members
6th Generation Business Members

Total Members in Your Group
Potential formula: Members x 40 x .17

2
6
14
30
62
126

4
20
84
340
1,364
5,460

6
42
258
1,554
9,330
55,986

Results:
Because of what you started with
your 2-6 and by helping your 2-6 get
their 2-6, you end up making a
positive difference in the Health,
Wellness, and Financial lives of over
a 1,000+ people. It’s called a
purpose driven life. Living a life that
has a positive impact all across
America. Plus, you can end up with
time and financial freedom to
personally pursue your own Dreams!

Verizon Wireless has 115,780,000 customers. Our “Power of Six” Process uses the same business principle.

You can get paid a commission from Vollara on Every Purchase by Every Member in Every Generation in your Membership group!**

This is your
Business Building
guide to success,
read through it
often!
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Quick Start
and
90 Day Blitz
and
Business Building
Principles
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A Suggested Business Builder Prayer for Your
“Learn To Live Smart” Business and 90 Day BLITZ
Amy Fiscus sent me the following prayer. I have edited it slightly. When you pray, you should personalize it by
replacing we and us with your name or me and my. Pray this prayer every day during your Blitz and at least once
per week while you are building your business. Give God the Glory!!!
At least one time per week I pray this suggested Business Builder Prayer and I include several individuals or couples by
name. I always acknowledge that my success comes from Him; Neh. 2:20 & Deut. 8:18. I acknowledge that it is in His
strength and not my strength that success will and does come; Phil 2:13. I pray for God’s will, not my will. Luke 22:42

1. Father God, here are the top 3 things that I am asking You specifically for my

Vollara business.

“… you have not because you I ask not.” James 4:2-3

a. __________________________________________________________________________________
b. __________________________________________________________________________________
c. __________________________________________________________________________________

2. Lord, please use the LTLS Team and Power of Six Process (POS) to cause people
to want (my)our products and see the need for (my)our business opportunity.
3. Give those designing and implementing the POS Process wisdom and knowledge.
4. Encourage (me) us to reach out to all the people (I) we care about, (my) our family,
friends, and acquaintances and to not be discouraged when they don’t respond.
5. Help (me)us to be more excited about the activity of sharing than the immediate
results. I believe Your promise, “plant the seeds and the harvest will come”.
6. Strengthen (my) our resolve to follow through, give (me) us a spirit of persistence
and a no quit attitude.
7. Inspire (me) all of us to speak to people in a way that compels (my) our prospects to
seek more information and to act on that information.
8. Guide (me) us so that (I am) we are able to show prospects why these are great
products for their health and a business that can change their financial future.
9. Help (me) us to develop personally and to trust in You so (I) we will be a better
leader for (my) our Team for Your Glory.
10. Open the eyes of the people who need this product and bring them to (me) us so
(I) we might give them a dynamic presentation that causes them to act on the
information in the presentation.
11. Open the eyes of the people who need this business and lead them to (me) us so
that (I) we might show them how they can change their life for the better financially.
12. Speak to the heart of Joe Urso, Bill Coyle and Troy Sanford and show them all
the ways they can craft this plan to help others in their health and finances. Speak
to them and open their eyes to what You can and will do for this company and we
give You the glory as You provide everything that is needed to make this the
greatest company in the history of our industry.
13. Make this a company that loves You and seeks to grow in a way pleasing to You.
14. And finally Lord, grow (me)us in (my)our Faith and belief that You will grant
(my)our petition and grow (my)our business, so that (I)we might give You praise as
You help people around the world both in their health and also in their finances.
Lord let people see You through (me) us.
15. Father I desire Your will not my will. In Jesus name - Amen.
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Quick Start
1. Set-up your monthly Auto Delivery for a minimum of 35-40 points. About
$60 per month for a product you need. (We recommend EFL, IFG Pack, or Re:Sults.)
2. Make a list of 25+ people.
3. Have a minimum of 6 of your closest friends, from your list, at your home
for a 30-minute business meeting that your sponsor or upline leader will do
for you. (Invite enough people to guarantee you will have a minimum of 6.) Date: ________________
Simply tell the people you are inviting that you need their help to qualify for
a free car (or whatever benefit you are excited about). Plus, an attendee will qualify for a free
$379 air purifier for their home. (Also, you are inviting them because you care about them.)
(To qualify you must have a minimum of 4 households represented. Be sure and read Host Rewards guideline at, www.learntolivesmart.com)
We will follow the 3-meeting program. Sponsor does 1st meeting, Sponsor & Business Member split 2nd meeting, and Business Member does
the 3rd meeting with Sponsor present.

30 Minute Meeting
(First couple of Meetings conducted by your sponsor or upline leader.)

1. 3 minutes - Host simply shares their story.
2. 10 minutes – Leader goes over the Membership Recruiting brochure.
(Emphasize the benefits of a Business Membership especially the benefit the Host of the
meeting is excited about.)

3. 2 minutes - Do pudding demo with EFL.
4. 4 minutes - Show ActivePure video.
5. 3 minutes – Do ammonia/onion demo.
6. 1 minute – Show results of pudding demo.
7. 3 minutes – Show the pH LivingWater Demo (you might include Tea Bag demo if you have time)
8. 1 minute - Have drawing for Air Purifier (Cube). (The person drawn will be the Host Reward’s Host)
9. 1 minute - Enlist guest who want to have a Host Rewards mtg in their home
10. 1 minute - Ask how they would like to get started because their host would
like to sponsor them and help them get a Free Air Purifier. (Understand that some will
do nothing, some only want to be Wholesale Members, some will want to do only the Host Rewards meeting, and some will
want to be a Business Member. Don’t press it, let the chips fall where they may. Have fun!) (Have them fill out the application
and you enter their information into the computer. Never let them sign up on their own unless you can’t help it.)

11. 1 minute - Invite everyone to your next Discovery Tour.
Repeat – Repeat – Repeat – Repeat – Repeat – Repeat – Repeat
Next Steps for Business Member:
1. Go to Process page titled, “Power of Six Process – 90 Day Blitz” and start
doing!
2. Attend a “Power of Six Process” Leadership Business Meeting in person or
via Webinar.

Power of Six Process - 90 Day Blitz
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Be Enthusiastic – Be Committed – Have Fun, it’s an Easter Egg hunt!
1.Hunt
I will start my Auto Delivery - min. of 35-40 pts.

2. I will make a list of 100+ people.
3. Quick Start: I will immediately get a minimum of my 6 closest
friends to attend a home business meeting or Business Webinar or
Skype/Facebook to hear my Sponsor or Upline Leader present the 30
Minute Meeting Presentation. Initially never do this presentation by
yourself! Then do the same with everyone you Sponsor as a
Business Member. THIS IS KEY.
4. Personally, I will commit to make my 10-minute Membership
Recruiting Presentation to ___ NEW prospects every week during my
90 Day Blitz.
5. I will Follow-up with everyone within 72 hours.
6. I will attend a Discovery Tour/Host Rewards meeting or watch the
video ASAP. (This will help my belief & enthusiasm.)
7. I will ask my Sponsor to recommend me for the Apprentice program
so I can get up to a 35% commission during the next 12 months.
8. I will attend or conduct a weekly Quick Start meeting every week
during my 90 Day Blitz, with an emphasis on the Host Rewards
Program. (This will set the foundation for WHP & FAS pack purchases)
9. I will have at least 1 new prospect at each weekly meeting during my
90 Day Blitz.
10. Learn and get Certified as I build.

(Initially #7 is secondary. I will focus on #’s 1-6 initially.)
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Power of Six Process - 90 Day Blitz Guideline
Get in front of people However and Whenever you can to tell your Story. Have fun, it’s an Easter egg hunt!

It’s all about the Purple Cow!
(Watch the Purple Cow Zone Webinar at www.learntolivesmart.com.)

Your PURPOSE is to focus 100% on prospecting as many people as you can in 90 days. Your GOAL is to have 30 Members in your
group (all levels) within the first 30 days, Your OBJECTIVE is to have 2 legs with one person in each leg actively working the Blitz
within 30 days. Your LONG-RANGE OBJECTIVE is: have 6 Business Members driving a bonus car, which equates to you driving a
bonus car and earning an income every month! Everyone has the same opportunity!
Follow the 1-2-3 System: 1 = Share the Recruiting brochure with anybody who will give you 10 minutes, 2 = Follow-up with the
Learn To Live Smart overview if they want more information, 3 = Start the new Business Member on the Blitz.
If you follow this Blitz guideline and don’t get distracted, you will have the foundation for a million-dollar business at the end of 90
Days. Be aggressive. Be consistent. Be unshakable. FOCUS on the Activity not the Results during the 90-day Blitz. Build a group of
Wholesale and Business Members 3 levels deep by Working in Depth with Quick Start and the 90 Day Blitz.
Watch:http://www.mattmorris.com/double-your-success/?inf_contact_key=62bbe1b539dc8dc7a9bcdc34e96a15838ffb840fa0fc069be500785ff650592b
& http://www.mattmorris.com/recruit-network-marketers/?inf_contact_key=446f6e3aa4dc9418b75fd1487a96beb78b1954842fc8489f471a8f36d9c5664e

POWER OF SIX 90 DAY BLITZ GUIDELINES:
1. Personally, be on Auto Delivery for a minimum of 35-40 pts. We suggest Re:Sults, EFL, and/or Re:Vive.
a.

Don’t worry about the other products in the first 30 days.

2. Make a list of at least 100+ people. Add to your list continually. Anybody and everybody qualifies.
a. Create an awareness and a rumble/buzz with your friends about the good news you are excited about.
3. Immediately setup a Business Meeting with 6 of your closest friends. REFER TO “QUICK START”
a.
b.

Follow the Quick Start 30-Minute Meeting outline.
Simply open the meeting with your story. People are more impressed with your enthusiasm than they are with your knowledge. Develop
your own Story. Your Story is your most powerful business building tool. Initially your story is “Why” you are excited about sharing Vollara.

4. Personally, get information out to people via Social Media, Brochures, Product Samples. Every way possible!
a.
b.
c.

Personally, commit to make ____ 10-15 minute Recruiting Brochure presentations each week during the 90 Day Blitz.
Ask your Wholesale Members to help you spread the word by handing out information to their family and friends. (i.e., I Feel Great brochures,
Re:Sults brochures, Membership Recruiting brochures, Facebook, etc.)
All your 90 Day Blitz Business Members should do the same.

5. Follow-up within 72 hours. Provide your prospect with more information; product info or business info or both.
a.
b.
c.

Follow-up at least once with everyone. It has been proven that your business will grow 80% faster with follow-up.
Sponsor Wholesale Members - for those who want to just buy products at wholesale.
Sponsor Business Members (those that want to make money). Start them immediately on the 90 Blitz!!!

6. Attend ASAP a Discovery Tour Open House/Host Rewards meeting: (Designed to have fun and show members and their guest all the
products available at wholesale prices with their free Vollara Club membership. Discovery will automatically increase your monthly income 2 or 3 times over the
first 2 -3 years.)
a.
Invite Wholesale Members to attend a Discovery tour in your home or your Sponsor’s home.
b. Insist Business Members to attend a Discovery tour in your home or your Sponsor’s home, and then do their own.
c.
Utilize Vollara’s Host Rewards program where Vollara provides free technology products for you to give away.

7. Ask your sponsor to recommend you for the Apprentice Program
a.

b.

Join the Apprentice Program. (Read the Apprentice and Comp Plan guidelines in your back office.)
i. 8 points in the first month and 15 points each month thereafter.
ii. You can earn up to 35% Team Bonus.
iii. Points rollup from the Apprentices in your group.
Rollups
(Many hands translate into light work for everyone.)
i. Build your Team by taking advantage of Rollups (This is called building in depth – foundational principle in the industry.)
People roll up - Money will roll up - Points roll up.

8. Attend or Conduct a weekly meeting every week during your 90 Day Blitz
a.
b.

This sets the foundation for Pack purchases in the short and long term. This is HUGE!
This establishes credibility for your business.

9. Have at LEAST one new prospect at each weekly meeting.
10. Learn and get Certified
a.
b.

Attend Monday night “LTLS” Team Training Webinars at 8:00 CT & Dani Johnson Training at 9:00 CT.
Get Certified through your back office.
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Simplification=Duplication=Growth
Activity
•
•
•
•

Never focus on the Results.
Focus on the Activity and being your best at the Activity.
The Results will take care of itself.
Have fun. Enjoy the Process. Be excited about how your life will change.

Duplication
• If you are going to be duplicated, you need a process/system that people can
duplicate. Consider the Power of Six Process.
• You must be duplicated if you want a big business.
• Your process/system must be simple and fast starting.
• In the design of your process/system, don’t think about yourself and what
you can do. Your design must be generic. A system anyone can do. Not
specific to your particular skills.
• Think about the people currently on your team and new team members
coming on board. How can they easily duplicate what you are doing.
• Can they duplicate what you are doing?

Convincing vs Informing
• Don’t try to convince people – That’s selling.
• Just inform/share.
• Just follow your process/system to a “T”. Same thing over and over and over
and over and over….
• Forget about Results – Just inform/share.
• History has proven that once people are aware of Vollara’s products they will
buy and will buy continually.

Opportunity
•
•
•
•
•
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Never ever leave out the Opportunity when you are sharing.
Share the Dream!
Share the Hope!
Share the Possibilities!
One person excited about the Opportunity will grow your business more
than a hundred customers will.

Your Story
• Share your Dream, your Hope, the Possibilities for your life!
• Share why you are excited about a product or products.
• People are more impressed with your enthusiasm than with your knowledge.
Stories sell, to many facts confuse!
• Your story is the most powerful recruiting tool you have.
• You don’t have to have success before you share your story. Your “Why” is
all the story you need.
• Never be intimidated by the response of people when you!!

Everything you need to focus on in 2017
1. Getting in front of new people every week?
2. Be intentional about getting in front of _____ new prospects per
week.
3. Know your presentation and do it over and over and over and over
and over and over with new prospects.
4. Duplicate yourself throughout your group with a simple process they
can duplicate.
5. Work in depth vigorously. Leverage is the name of the game.
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THE 2017 VOLLARA EXECUTIVE APPRENTICE PROGRAM Revised January 1st 2017 The 2017 Vollara Executive
Apprentice Program is designed to allow New Distributors who aspire to become a future Executive Field Leader to Fast–
Start themselves to the Executive Ranks to enjoy additional lucrative benefits in the Vollara Comp Plan. (This option
replaces the normal 3–consecutive month requirement of having Level 6 performance and subsequent L–6 maintenance
performance per the said Vollara Comp Plan to become an Executive). How can I become eligible to get into the
Apprentice Program: You will be required to first qualify to participate in the Executive Apprentice Program by earning a
minimum of 8 pre– requisite Rank Points in any month during your Fast-Start Period. Only once you attain the 8 prerequisite Rank Points, will you be eligible to participate in the Executive Apprentice Program starting the following
month. The Executive Apprentice Qualifications are simple: Once eligible, you will be able to participate in the
Apprentice Program for a 12 month Apprentice Period. Each month during this 12 month Apprentice period, the
Executive Apprentice has the opportunity to achieve L–6 Executive Apprentice compensation based on achieving a
minimum of 15 Rank Points in the respective month. (At least 6 of the required minimum 15 Rank Points must come
from their Personal Team/Open Group. They cannot be from roll–up points from other Executive Apprentices below
them). Following the 12–month Apprentice period, the Executive Apprentice will be required to maintain Executive Level
status each month thereafter by qualifying with the regular maintenance requirements as stated in the Vollara
Compensation Plan to earn Executive Level Compensation. Rank Points can be earned as follows: 2 Rank Points for each
brand new sponsored Active Wholesale Buyer/customer on their Personal Team (Open Group and self) 2 Rank Points for
each brand new sponsored Active Distributor on their Personal Team (Open Group and self) 2 Rank Points for each
qualified Technology Builder Pack purchased on their Personal Team (Open Group and self) Bonus Point: Earn 1 bonus
point for each new Distributor who in their Fast Start Period completes ABC from your Open Group. (This bonus point is
offered through March 2017 only and is in addition to the points awarded above.) Executive Apprentice Benefits:
Qualifying Executive Apprentices are eligible to: Earn up to 35% Team & Fast Start Bonuses on their respective Personal
Team or Open Group (Consisting of both Distributors and Wholesale Buyers/customers) Opportunity to become eligible
to earn the Executive Car Bonus after achieving 15 Rank Points (min 6 non-rollup points (NRU)) in at least three
consecutive months during their respective 12–month Apprentice period. (See Executive Bonus Program Document in
your Back Office for more details.) Executive Apprentices can earn Executive Apprentice Override Bonuses of up to 10%
when they promote other Executive Apprentices from their Respective Personal Team/Open Group. To do so, the
original Executive Apprentice must first qualify in the respective month in their Apprentice period by having the required
15 Rank Points (min 6 NRU points) in that same month. To qualify for the Executive Apprentice Override Bonuses, any
downline Executive Apprentice as well as any qualified Executive from which the Executive Apprentice Override Bonuses
would be calculated must also qualify with the required 15 Rank Points (min 6 NRU points) in the same month. Executive
Apprentice Override Bonus payouts are the same payout %’s as are the standard Executive Level Bonus payouts in the
Vollara Comp Plan (see the Vollara Comp Plan Document in your Back Office). Payouts on Generation 1 Qualified
Executive Apprentices= 10%, Generation 2 = 5%, & Generation 3 =3%, Generation 4 = 1%, etc…. Qualifying Executive
Apprentices achieving L–6 Executive Apprentice Compensation will count as a regularly promoted Executive for their
respective up–line Executives for Executive Level Bonuses. Attention All Executive Leaders and Executive Apprentices:
The months that Executive Apprentices achieve L–6 Executive Apprentice Compensation during their 12–month
Apprentice period, their first naturally qualified up–line Executive Leader, and any Executive Apprentices between these
two, will be awarded roll up Rank Points for the said Executive Apprentice for the entire 12–month Apprentice Period.
Keep in mind, every Executive Apprentice must have at least 6 Rank points outside of any roll-up Rank points from their
down-line team and a total of 15 Rank Points each month. Important Details: 1. After the 12 month Apprentice Period,
the Executive Apprentice must qualify naturally with the regular maintenance requirements to earn Executive benefits
per the Vollara Comp Plan. 2. Executive Apprentices must be Active each month during the Executive Apprentice’s pre–
requisite month and their 12 month Apprentice period with a minimum of 100 PV. (However, if they are new within
their first 6 months with Vollara, they will be considered Active by being on one of the qualifying AutoDeliveries. 3.
Remember: Executive Apprentices are required to have a minimum of 6 of their 15 Rank Points each month to be from
their respective Personal Team/Open Group (which can also include Builder Pack purchases and sponsorships from their
own Distributorship). These are a minimum of 6 Rank Points that did not roll up from other qualified L–6 Executive
Apprentices below them.

Rollups
Money – People – Points
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Business Building Tips
Read Often
1. Take 100% control when you are making a presentation. Do not allow the
prospect to distract or interrupt you. Be nice but firm, simply saying you
will address when you are finished.
2. If you have done the business in the past, realize this is totally new and
different, therefore, go back to everyone you have ever talked to.
3. When you are doing the 10 – 15 minutes Membership recruiting
presentation with the Trifold, don’t ever hesitate to tell your story. Make it
brief. Simply tell your WHY.
4. Use the product pages in the Trifold to highlight 2 or 3 products you like or
that you are excited about trying. 60 – 90 seconds max.
5. Make sure your group listens in on the Monday night Webinar/Calls and
the Dani Johnson training that immediately follows our call.
6. 5 – 10 presentations per week for 1 year can change your life. If you
successfully follow the Power of Six Process you will have a Bonus Car and
you will qualify for all the trips and you could be making money every
month. This can happen in 12 months from the start of the Blitz.
7. Understand that your #1 product is the Business Opportunity. PERIOD. As
long as you have products that people will buy and continue to buy, then
basically what the product is happens to be irrelevant. WE JUST HAPPEN
TO HAVE THE BEST HEALTH, WELLNESS AND GREEN TECHNOLOGY
PRODUCTS AVAILABLE IN THE WORLD. Therefore, we literally are sitting on
a gold mine. Our products actually make the opportunity the best in the
industry. USE QUICK START & THE 90 DAY BLITZ!!!!!!!!!!!
8. Subscribe to Matt Morris weekly video; www.mattmorris.com
9. Don’t try to explain the details of Vollara. That comes later. Initially you
are only trying to create curiosity and enough excitement for them to want
more information.
10. The Discovery Tour is a vital part of your business. Learn to do it well and
do often. Your goal is to be growing so fast you must do one every week.
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Communication with your group
Find the best way to communicate with your
group:
Telephone
Text
Email
Newsletter

(Go to www.gomacstore.com. Type in “newsletter” in the Quick Search and follow directions. This is a good source.)

Facebook
Personal handwritten notes
Twitter
Choose and develop your own method
It is super important that you consistently stay in
contact with your group.

Daily Affirmations
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What will distinguish me is not my expectation to win, but rather my refusal not to lose.
I will not live an ordinary life. Anyone can do that. Vollara allows me to live an extraordinary life that will have
a positive impact on people’s lives across North America.
There is no opportunity like Vollara anywhere in the world. When I consider the money needed to succeed
and the time invested to succeed, then there is no comparison
People will see in my body language, they will see in my eyes, and they will hear in my voice a confidence and
exuberance my belief and the reality of my up-coming success in Vollara.
I will not be effected by the response of other people to what I am doing, rather it is negative, positive or
simply so what. My job is to tell as many people every week about my company. That is where I get my joy in
my business.
There will always be knock off products, so I will not allow myself to be product focused only.
My #1 product is this awesome life changing opportunity that is validated by my great products.
Finding 6 sold out Business Members is my primary focus in the next 12 months.
I know that I know that I know that there is no better opportunity for me in this world than Vollara. This is my
chance to make a difference and to become financially and time free.
I will get better and better at presenting the Brochure by doing it over and over with new prospects.
I am in a mad rush to do as many presentations that I can every week.
I will not be concerned in the first 90 Days with Results, I will enjoy the activity of sharing this opportunity.
As long as I plant the seeds by presenting the Brochure, I will get results. So, baby let’s get moving!
There is absolutely no way that anyone can lose by being a member of Vollara.
I have a part in leading people to time and financial freedom every day.
I can’t believe this, for once in my life I am in the right place at the right time. Failure is not an option for me.
I don’t need to be an expert in the products or the comp plan. My passion and my excitement about what the
products and opportunity can do, has done, and what they will do for people is all I need. People will join
because of my enthusiasm, not by my knowledge of the facts and details.
This is serious business, I will not treat my business like a hobby.
This is my company. I am the CEO of my company. I will share it with confidence.
I am changing North America one prospect at a time.
I have chosen to live a healthier and longer life.
It’s all about FREEDOM and I am willing to follow the Process and make it happen in my life.
Write your own:____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Business Building Principles
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Our #1 product is the opportunity – our great products make the opportunity real.
Internal Consumption is the wonder of our business.
Most important number in your business is your GPV.
Practice telling your story.
Your story can be used to sell the products.
Set up a communications process with your group (email, twitter, hand written notes, etc.).
Sell (share) the dream.
Family Tree Compensation.
Sponsor like crazy in the first 90 days.
Speed of the group is determined by the speed of the leader.
For your business to grow it must produce new life (new members throughout your group).
To be successful in Vollara you must have a compelling dream.
Vollara Wholesale Membership works just like any other membership club. Buy what you want when you
want it or don’t buy at all.
When you show the checks always mention that it could be a big check or a small check, depending on the size
of your group and what they buy in any one month. But, a check is a check regardless of the size. The neat
thing about Vollara is that you have control over the size of those checks based on your group development.
Our consumable products make this work big time versus a onetime sale.
Be pro-active in your business. Don’t wait for it to happen, go out and make it happen!
A consistent GQV of 15,000 per month should be your first goal.
Friends trust friends more than they trust TV ads.
All of North American is your territory.
Work your business many generations out because you never know where your super star will come from.
90% of the time after making a presentation you will think of something that you could have said. That is
normal, so don’t worry about it. Close the door and move on.
Don’t worry about a prospect’s response, enjoy the process of presenting and immediately go to the next one.
Write your own:____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Recruiting and Training materials can be found at:
www.LearnToLiveSmart.com
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Key words and phrases to use in your presentation & training
Build personal wealth; Make a difference; Live life on your terms; This is
an opportunity of a life time;
There is an old saying in politics, “it’s the economy stupid” - in our
business “it’s the opportunity stupid”; No boss; Set your own hours; No
salary caps; We’re looking for members to go on this journey with us;
Not effected by the economy; Reoccurring (residual) monthly income
opportunity; Reliable monthly income; Entrepreneurial opportunity; It’s
fun to be a part of something that has a positive impact on people;
Will you be any better off in 5 years if you keep doing what you are
currently doing; What is your Plan B;
Think of it like a Costco or Sams or Amazon focused on health and
wellness without the store; Vollara is a successful disruptive company;
Vollara is a social entrepreneurship company; I will teach you how to
build a membership group and earn money; Members have privileges;
Vollara gives you a chance to live above average; 3 out of 4 retired
people feel like they don’t have enough money, we have a solution;
Student loans are killing the millennials;
Free car available; No need to quit your current job; It’s cool working
from home; Do you have time but no money; Do you have money but no
time; Vollara gives you an opportunity to leave a legacy for your family;
I’ve got a story that may help someone.
Add your own key phrases… Become familiar with these words and
phrases and use when appropriate.
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

This is your
Business Building
guide to success,
read through it
often!

Don’t give up – Keep on keeping on!
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"He said, launch out into the deep, and let down your nets for a
draught (haul). Peter answered, Master, we toiled all night
exhaustingly and caught nothing in our nets, but based on Your
word I will lower the nets again. And when they had done this,
they caught a great number of fish. As their nets were at the
point of breaking, they signaled to their partners in the other
boat to come and take hold with them. And they came and filled
both the boats, so that they began to sink." Luke 5:4-7
We learn from this narrative, the necessity of human agency. The draught of fishes
was miraculous, yet neither the fisherman nor his boat, nor his fishing tackle were
ignored; but all were used to take the fishes. So, in the saving of souls, God worketh
by means; and while the present economy of grace shall stand, God will be pleased
by the foolishness of preaching to save them that believe. When God worketh
without instruments, doubtless He is glorified; but He hath Himself selected the
plan of instrumentality as being that by which He is most magnified in the earth.
Means of themselves are utterly unavailing. "Master, we have toiled all the night
and have taken nothing." What was the reason of this? Were they not fishermen
plying their special calling? Verily, they were no raw hands; they understood the
work. Had they gone about the toil unskillfully? No. Had they lacked industry? No,
they had toiled. Had they lacked perseverance? No, they had toiled all the night.
Was there a deficiency of fish in the sea? Certainly not, for as soon as the Master
came, they swam to the net in shoals. What, then, is the reason? Is it because there
is no power in the means of themselves apart from the presence of Jesus? "Without
Him we can do nothing." But with Christ we can do all things. Christ's presence
confers success. Jesus sat in Peter's boat, and His will, by a mysterious influence,
drew the fish to the net. When Jesus is lifted up in His Church, His presence is the
Church's power—the shout of a king is in the midst of her. "I, if I be lifted up, will
draw all men unto me." Let us go out this morning on our work of soul fishing,
looking up in faith, and around us in solemn anxiety. Let us toil till night comes,
and we shall not labor in vain, for He who bids us let down the net, will fill it with
fishes. Charles Spurgeon’s Morning and Evening
Galatians 6:9 “And let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season
we will reap, if we do not give up.”

Plant the seeds, plant a whole lot of seeds,
and then the harvest will come.
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“Build and Live Your Dream” Video
Watch this video like you would sit down and watch a short movie - about 35
minutes. Find a quiet time and space. It could be a life changer for you.
http://www.mattmorris.com/becomesuccessful/?inf_contact_key=0b4670393b786f0032a6d81425ef348fd59d694db3d58fe1a9532eb808cb858d

You don't have to be average like most of your average friends. You can make a
difference. God did not choose you to be average.
If you will apply these universal principles that God set in motion at the beginning of
time, then you can be a world changer in your world.
Get a God directed "Dream" and go for it!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Your #1 Vollara fan,
JK

“3 Critical Steps to Story Telling” Video
The most powerful business building tool you have is your
very own story. There is a reason why you are building a
Vollara business. This is your WHY. This is your REASON.
This is your DREAM COME TRUE.
Simply tell everyone your story and let the chips fall where
they may.
Watch this video and learn. Become the best at telling your
story. Nobody else has your awesome story. Believe it!!
http://boeason.com/3-things/
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2017 Power of Six Process Commitments
Name: ________________________________________________________ Date: ______________________

12 months after starting the process, what does the picture of your life look like?
Be very specific!
1. In this picture, what is the amount of your bonus check that is being deposited into your
bank account? $ __________________
2. Is there a Vollara Bonus Car in this picture? If so what is the model, color of the interior
and exterior? ________________________________________
3. Is there a trip you are planning on taking with the money you have earned? If so where
to and for how long? ______________________________________________________
4. Is qualifying for the Vollara VIP trip part of this picture? _________________
5. What personal things do you want in this picture, i.e., quit job, go on a mission trip, pay
off a debt, move to a new house? Dream Big! What are they? Be specific?
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

List 3 specific Long Range Goals associated with success in your
Vollara business that you want to accomplish over the next 5 years.
1.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

2.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

3.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____*I will commit to make my 10-minute Membership Recruiting
Presentation to ____ NEW people every week and to be consistent in
my Follow-up within 72 hours to accomplish my Business Goals.
_____*I will commit to follow the Power of Six Process – 90 Day Blitz.
*Your initials

Whenever I get confused or feel myself going off course,
I will come back to this page and not only read it, but I will do it.
Exercising Belief breeds Confidence, exercising Confidence breeds Enthusiasm, exercising
Enthusiasm breeds Passion, exercising Passion breeds Hunger, Hunger breeds Boldness,
exercising Boldness breeds Perseverance, and exercising Perseverance breeds SUCCESS!

Read Daily During Your 90 Day Blitz
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“Every message that you send, you ae really transcending your feelings
to the players (in our case, prospects and your team members) and I think there has to be a
certain amount of “I will not be denied what I want” mindset because
you can train hard, you can work hard or you can even say I’m going to
fight my best fight, but if you don’t have that burning desire to
accomplish the goal no matter the cost, then when you play really good
people and really good teams (when you come up against the obstacles of life), sometimes it’s
not enough. Just don’t quit, in fact redouble your efforts.” Nick Saban
“That burning desire to accomplish your goal can make all the
difference between winning or losing, between reaching your 2017 goal
or falling short.” J.K. Baker

Fight the Good Fight • Focus and love the activity of sharing Vollara. Don’t focus on results.
• Keep your eye on the end goal and that is a business doing 15,000 GQV per
month within 12 -18 months plus your FREE Bonus Car.
• Compartmentalize: work your business without distractions 5 hours’ week.
• Efficiency – Don’t waste time majoring on minor things.
• Make the one thing the one thing, which is sharing the Membership
Recruiting brochure with 5 - 10 NEW people per week.
• Keep it Simple and make sure you are easy to Duplicate.
• A 7th grader should be able to understand and duplicate what you are doing.
• Do not be distracted by issues, personal or company and don’t let complaints
distract you whether they are valid or not valid.
• Have at least one 35 – 40 QV Auto Delivery each month and focus on getting
6 Business Members to duplicate what you are doing, which is; working the
“The Process”, focusing initially on “Quick Start” and the 90 Day Blitz!
• Help your 6 Business Members get their 6 Business Members.
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Guideline for a Leadership Dinner Training Event
30 Minutes
Fellowship and light snacks.
45 Minutes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Football Analogy
Review: It’s Really Pretty Simple
I’m Looking for 6
Why 6? Go to www.learntolivesmart.com and click on “Growth Calculator”.
Watch 2 Matt Morris videos. “Getting in the trenches.” Each about 4 - 6 minutes long. The links are below.

http://www.mattmorris.com/double-your-success/?inf_contact_key=62bbe1b539dc8dc7a9bcdc34e96a15838ffb840fa0fc069be500785ff650592b
http://www.mattmorris.com/recruit-network-marketers/?inf_contact_key=446f6e3aa4dc9418b75fd1487a96beb78b1954842fc8489f471a8f36d9c5664e
We will discuss these videos. What is your take-away?
10 Minutes
I.

WHY the 1-2-3 Process
1. Simple
2. Easy to duplicate
3. It works
Brief Overview of the “Power of Six 1-2-3 Process”
1. Step 1: 10-15 minute Presentation with brochure
2. Step 2: Follow-up Presentation
a. Either they do nothing, become a Wholesale Member or a Business Member or they want to think about it, there follow-up in 48
hours.
b. If they become a WM or a BM get them to a Discovery Tour.
c. For BM’s, start them immediately on the 90 Day Blitz.)
3. Step 3: Quick Start, 90 Day Blitz, and Business Building Principles

II.

30 Minutes
1.
2.

Detail review of Step 1
Detail review of Step 2

15 Minutes
Actual 10-15 minute Presentation with brochure and insert
60 Minutes
Dinner
30 Minutes
1.

Explanation of 3
a. Prayer Guide
b. Your 2017 Power of Six Process Commitments
c. Power of Six - 90 Day Blitz
d. Power of Six – 90 Day Blitz Guideline
e. Simplification=Duplication=Growth
f.
Executive Apprentice Program
g. Rollups
h. Business Building Tips
i.
Communication with Your Group
j.
Daily Affirmations
k. Business Building Principles and Training Material Website
l.
Key Words and Phrases
m. Don’t give up – Keep on keeping on!
n. “Build and Live Your Dream” Video

15 Minutes
“3 Critical Steps to Story Telling” Video:

http://boeason.com/3-things/

15 Minutes
We all share our “2017 Power of Six Process Commitments”
Expect big things in 2017!!

Plant the Seeds, lots of seeds and the harvest will come!

Be prepared – Read through the Process often.

